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BIGGEST MENAGERIE ON EARTH

Cages iO UIcphantS'-Famil- y FulhGrown Gircffez.
the: vorld's greatest zoo.

Big", New Feature, Six -- fold Circus
375 AIEINIC ARTISTS 50 CLOWNS 60 AERIALI3TC

50 ACROSATS-- 30 FAMOUS RIDERS.
All tie V"orIi"s Ec-- .t eni Crr3t;t Acts ar.1 th Grat.st .f Trained Hoiscs, Elthar-.ts- , crj

Wwiier-workin- g Ptrfcrrain Animals Ever Cor.- - titutip;
TKC DIOOEST ARENIC SHOW IN THE V7CRL.O.
Startling, New and Sensational Features
MERR FUSS' TERRIFJC MID-AI- R CVCLC-SO.MER5AUL- T.

THE ASTOUNDING CLARKONIAN3. Europe's Marvelous Asriai-Woa- Jc

THE ERNESTO SISTERS THE BROS, fie KOCK
THE WEBB-ROMALL- O TROUPE THE PEERLESS M O WATTS

THE JUGGLING NORMANS E ONRl TCUPS'
New Arenic Features Se'en for the First Time Anierija.
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85 Railroad Cars-1- 280 People-6- 50 fcrsx
33,700,000.00 -- ! 37,400.03
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Admission tickets and numbered reserved seats will be on sale show day
at KLENZE'S SECOND STREET DRLK3 STORE at exactly the same price
charged in the regular ticket wagon9 on the shew grounds.
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And Return July 14

Train leaves Rock Island at 9:40
p. m. ' Coaches and tourist cars.
Reserve berth early.
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$5.00
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MONDAY

.

Returning up to and including
evening of July 17.

ituFrw:

St. Paul and Minne
apolis and Return

July 14. Train leaves Rock Island

7:30 p. m., with through chair cars.

For full particulars call at C, B. &

Q. depot. Old phone west 680, new

phone 6170.

,
Phone west 680 old; 6170 new.
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Shocting Victim Recovering. Dr.
Wcher, who is attending Paul Ross, the
young man shot at the time that John
Esbeig was killed by Eddie Hoffman,
reports his patient to be getting along
uicly at Mercy hospital. Ross is now
able to sit up and is practically out of
danger.

Here on Business; Dies. Little did
John W. Woodruff or his family and
friends realize that when he came to
Davenport on one of his regular bus-
iness visits last Saturday, that he
would take his lust order in this city
and die before he left Davenport. But
such is the fate of the salesnianager for
the Chicago Portland Cement company,
whose death occurred at St. Luke's
hospital Monday afternoon, the fatal
ailment being Bright's disease. Mr.
Woodruff arrived here last. Saturday
night on business. He had been ailing
for some time but appeared no worse
than usual and took up his abode at the
Saratoga hotel. Sunday night he was
taken sick and on Monday morning at
!) o'clock was removed to St. Luke's
hospital, where his death followed. De-

ceased was 30 years of age and is sur-
vived by a wife and three children, all
residing in Chicago.

Increase Capitalization. At a meet-
ing of the stockholders of the Amer-
ican Security company held at the
company's office in the Lane building,
resolutions amending the articles of in-

corporation were adopt(d. These reso-
lutions create $30,0ih) worth of prefer-
red stock cut of the company's author-
ised eapitaNziUion of $15,ui0.

Refuses to Remarry. Some time ago
Max Roege took out a licence to marry
Mary 12. Roege. !:U former wife. How-ve- r.

according to a statement made
by Mrs. Roege this was done without
her knowledge ui consent and was
done in vain a the marriage was never
solemnized and never will be. Some
months ago Mrs. Roege secured a di-

vorce from her husband. They parted,
but. fcist week Max lioege went to the
court house and took out a license to
remarry his former wife. However,
when ho showed it to Mrs. Roege and
trit-- d to persuade her to become a bride
again, she refused point blank to do so.

Obituary Record. Mr. and Mrs. The-

odore Chandler, S12 West Seventeenth
street, are mourning the death of their
oldest child. Helen A mm Chandler, a
bright young girl 7 years of ago. The
girl began ailing Sunday but it was not
until Monday that her parents realized
they had a sick child. Medical aid was
hurriedly summoned and Dr. Starbuck
placed in charge of the patient. It was
se'u that she had diphtheria in a ma- -

lignai form and although everything
known to medical science was done in
the hopes of saving the ohilds" life, it
proved of no avail and death occurred
yesterday.

Alice Madaline Mennig, aged : vars.
laughter of Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Mennig, Jr.. of 7l Marquette street,
after a short illness passed away at o
o'clock Monday afternoon.

Word has been received in Daven
port of the death of J. V. Utley, former
ly general agent for the International
Harvester company at Davenport. His
death occurred at Sterling, III., follow-
ing an illness of three weeks' duration.
He was fo years of age. The survivors
are his wife and three children.

MOLE MENTION,

In Hands of Constable. The wall pa
per and paint ?tore of Hall &. Co., at
005 Fourth avenue passed into the
hands of Constable O. M. Stoddard in
the interest of the claims of the Pitts-
burg Plate Glass company, the Art
Wall Paper Mills and Akron Mining
company, amounting in all to about
?30.

Burglars Made a Good Haul. Burg
lars entered the E. R. Bloomquist
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Natural Laxative "Water.
Jlalfnglassupon. arising
net s gently and quickly,
piving ioit ive reliel".
Try it NOW today.
Ask distinctly forIlunyadl Janos.
Craml Prize, St. Louis
Exposition, lOOl.
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PORTLAND

The "Sidewalk Brand"
for Walks, Cisterns, Floors, Walls,
Cellars, Fence Posts. A pure rock
cement of greatest strength and uni-
formity. If will go farther as it stands
more sand than, any other brand. It

nnisnes like mar-
ble and will last
forever.
Insist on your dealer
giving you "Side-
walk Erand" Mar
quette PortlandCement.
FREE BOOKLETon Cement ana Howto Use It.

MARQUETTE CEIKSNT MFG. CO. CHICAGO

boarding house, 1717 Second avenue,
during the hours of Monday evening
and got away with a good haul. They
entered the room of a boarder named
Strteter, carried his trousers into the
hall, where they were looted of $100 in
money and two watches, one of them
a valuable Waltham, special
Santa Fe movement, and the other a
"Fort una."

o
Fractures Knee Cap. Frank Natt,

the coal dealer, met with a painful and
serious accident Monday night and one
that, may leave him a cripple for life
He was returning home shortly after (i

o'clock on his bicycle on Sixth avenue
and when between Fourteenth and Fif
teenth streets he fell, fracturing the
right knee cap.

1,000 Odd Fellows at Picnic. One
thousand people, including the mem
bers of Swedish Olive lodge, I. O. O. F.,
their fcunilies and friends, picnicked
on Campbell's Island yesterday. It was
the annual gathering of the order.

mixup in Horses. For half a day
Monday, Dr. .1. W. Morgan thought that
his horse and buggy and two cases. of
valuable instruments had been stolen
and for the same time Dr. M. L. Hunt
ington was driving about the city in his
fellow practitioner's rig. Monday morn
ing Dr. Huntington ordered a livery ri
to be brought around and tied in front
of his office in the McKinnie block. A
few minutes later Dr. Morgan drove
down to his office in the Kimball block
but tied his horse in front of the Mc
Kinnie building in the shade. Dr
Huntington looked out of his window,
saw the horse and bu:gy standing
there, came down and drove away. At
noon Dr. Morgan came down t drive
home and found his horse gone, and
then spread the alarm of its theft
When Dr. Huntington reached home at
noon he was so delighted with the
horse he had been driving that he in
sisted upon his wife keeping it tor a
drive in the afternoon, but when she
saw it she declared that it was none
other than Dr. Morgan's horse. Then
by telephone the mix-u- p was soon
straightened out. the livery bay sent
after his horse which had stood hitched
on Fifteenth street all forenoon.

Left Rig at Port Byron. One of Joe
Donald's best horses and buggy were
stolen Monday afternoon by a stranger
and found yesterday at Port Byron
The stranger entered the barn and hir
ed the outfit, saying that he had friends
coming here from St. Paul and that he
wished to show them about the city
When night came the man failed to
show up and this morning the matter
was reported to the police. Mr. Don-

ald had just made his report when a
telephone message from Port Byron
was received, saying that a horse and
buggy were found hitched in that place.
Investigation showed that the outfit be-

longed to Mr. Donald and he left im-

mediately for that town. Residents
say that they .saw a man and woman
leave the rig and cross the river for
LeClairc.

Overcome by Heat. Bengt Nelson,
an employe' of the city, was overcome
by heat yesterday. He was engaged
in cutting weeds on Twenty-sixt- h

street and Twelfth avenue, when he
was overcome. The ambulance was
called and the man was taken to his
home. 1131 Nineteenth street. He is
not in a serious condition and will be
out in a day or two.

Victim of Consumption. Miss Julia
Jones, colored, aged IS, died at the
home of her mother on Railroad av-

enue and Eighth street, Moline, last
evening at 11:40. Death was due to
tuberculosis. She is survived by her
parents and one brother. George. The
funwial will be held from the home to-

morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock. Rev.
Seatcy of the St. Paul's church, will
hare charge of the services. Burial
takes place at Riverside cemetery.

TEMPERA! URE BELOW

NORMAL DURING WEEK

Deficiency in Illinois Averaged 4
grees Rain Badly Needed in

Extreme South.

D2- -

The west her bulletin summary for
the week ending July 9 in Illinois fol-

lows:
The mean temperature was below

normal throughout the week ending
July J, the daily deficiency averaging
4 degrees. The week opened cloudy
with scattered showers over consid-
erable portions of the northern and
the southern districts. Much' bright
sunshine prevailed from the 4th to
the 9th, incVisive.

WWle beneficial and satisfying
showers occurred in localities of the
northern half of the state, many places
re now needing moisture, the rain-

fall occurring mostly in the form t.f
local showers. In the extreme south-
ern counties rain is badly needed. De
structive hailstorms were reported in
Champaign county on the 3rd and 5th.

While the weather has been too cool
for rapid plant growth, the conditions
have been highly favorable for harvest-
ing and mowing.

The following table shows the mean
temperature and precipitation, with de-

partures from the normal, of selected
weather bureau stations, and typifies
the prevailing weather conditions of
the state for the past week:

TEMPERATURE.
Departure

Station. Highest. Lowest. Mean, from
Normal.

Cairo .

Chicago . .

La alle . .

Peoria
Springfield
Davenport

..86 64 76 3

..76 58 66 5

..84 50 (IS

..84 52 68

..80 56 71

..S2 54 CS
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The very name, Contagious Blood Poison, suggests contamination and dread. It is the
worst disease the world has ever known; responsible for more unhappiness and sorrow than
all others combined. Nobody knows anything about the origin of this loathsome trouble,
but as far back as history goes it has been regarded the greatest curse of mankind.

No part of the bod' is beyond the reach of this powerful poison. No matter how pure
the blood may be, when the virus of Contagious Blood Poison enters, the entire circulation
becomes corrupted, the humiliating symptoms begin to appear, and the sufferer finds himself
diseased from head to foot with the vilest and most destructive of all poisons. Usually
the first symptom is a small sore or ulcer, so insignificant that it rarely ever excites
suspicion, out m a snort winie tne s.kiu
breaks out in a red rash, the glands of the
groin swell, the throat and mouth ulcerate,
the hair and eye-bro- ws come out, and often
the . body is covered with copper-colore- d

spots, pustular eruptions and sores.
There is hardly aii' limit to the rava-

ges of Contagious Blood Poison; if it is not
driven from the blood it affects the nerves,
attacks the bones, and in extreme cases
causes tumors to form on the brain, pro-
ducing insanity and death. No other dis-
ease is so highly contagious; man' an inno-
cent person has become infected by using the
same toilet articles, handling the clothing, by

Poison terrible
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tirely hideous disease. JOHN

Poison, doc-
tors good, though

seemed while.
every 60-call- ed blood
reach effect

disheartened, seemed
advice friend

began
completely.

friendly handshake the kiss affection
from afflicted. But matter how the disease contracted, the sufferer the
humiliation and degradation that accompany the vile disorder.

Mercury and Potash commonly used the treatment Contagious Poison,
but minerals the disease merely the system. ex-

ternal evidences may disappear for awhile, but the treacherous poison the internal
members tissues, and these minerals left the disease worse
before, because the system been weakened aud damaged by the strong the
Mercury and Potash. but certain, reliable cure for Contagious Poison,
and that S., the vegetable purifier. attacks the disease the right
way by going down into the blood, neutralizing forcing particle the poison.

the blood pure and strengthens the different the body, tones the
system, and cures this humiliating and destructive disorder permanently.

The improvement commences as soon as the patient the influence
and continues vestige the poison driven from the the sufferer
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Niagara

Lake Erie Western railway,
pioneer Niagara Falls excursion
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Dear Sirs friend who Con-
tagious Blood condition.
tried medicines could nothing

went Springs
treatments despair

taking
awhile sores stopped falling
and. continuing with found
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Southern

completely health, not
experiment is success. has

of cases of Contagious Poison,
many which had given the Mercury and
Potash treatment, Hot Springs, thor-
ough had almost despaired of ever
being well again. S. S. S.' is made

herbs barks, does not in-iu- re

the system in the least. We offer
reward $1,000 proof that contains particle mineral of kind.

suffering despicable debasing disease, out of blood
before further gladly send instructions self-treatme- nt

any medical advice, without charge, write.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, GA.
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day, Aug. 2. 1000. Rate, $8.50 for
rounu trip, l lekcts good returning on
C. & B. line steamer, Buffalo to Cleve-
land, if desired. Side trips to Toronto,
Thousand Islands, etc. Also cheap
rates to Sandusky and Put-in-Ba- Ar-
range your summer outing for the 1st
of August and come with us. For pam-
phlet containing general information
as to rate, time, etc., call on any ticket
agent of the above route, or address E.
B. Leppert, district passenger agent,
Peoria, 111.

The C, M. & St. P. offers first class
train service to Chicago and Kansas
City, from the tri-citie- s, sleeping car
reservations made to any point desir-
ed. For further information 'phone any
of their offices.

C, M. &. St. P. Excursion Rates.
Homeseekers tickets on sale the

first and third Tuesday in each month
to points in Iowa, Minnesota, North
and South Dakota and to other home-seeker- s'

territory. For further infor-
mation 'phone or call at any C, M. &
St. P. office.

' Vacation Hints.
Where to go, how to get there, and

what it will cost; all this Information
can be found in the Summer Vacation

Give Him a Pension
4

He's old and decrepit worn out with the rubbings and
scrubbings of a whole generation of "old timers." lie lias
no friends left either he's no more use to anyone in this age
of the world. It's all done differently now ; women don't
break their backs for long hours over a washboard ; they buy

m
Self

Washing

thousands

entirely

damage.

Be otw

do the washing with ease, and have clean, shining, whole-
some clothes "out," in a fraction of the time their mothers
and grandmothers used to take. Maple City So&p is the
" easy time " soap ; does the work for you. You hardly
need to put j'our hands in the suds at all for a whole wash-
ing; and when you're done it "cleans up" perfectly. Maple

City ooap nils tne bill' anywhere
and everywhere, if there's cleaning to

be done. Cleanses woodwork, win-
dows, floors and paint makes the
whole house immaculate. A large,
solid cake costs 5 cents.

MAPLE CITY SOAP WORKS.
Movraoutb, IIllsols.
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Tour book, ju.-.- t issued by the Michigan
Central, "The Niagara Falls Route."
Send for a copy. L. D. Hen: ner, gen-
eral western passenger agent, 236
Clark street, Chicago. 111. W. J. Lynch,
passenger traffic manager, Chicago.

KEEP YOUR HEAD UNCOVERED.

The Constant Wearing of a Hat Propo-gate- s

Dandruff Germs.
There are many men who wear their

hats practically all the time whn
awake, and are blessed with a heavy
shock of hair; yet if the scalps of these
same men once became infested with
dandruff germs, the parasites would
multiply all the quicker for lack of afr.
Baldness would ensue as the final re-

sult. Newbro's Herpicide kills th-s-

germs and stimulates unhealthy hair
to abundant growth. Herpicido is a
pleasant hair dressing as well as a
dandruff cure and contains not an atom
of injurious substance. Sold by lead-
ing druggists. Send 10c in stamps for
sample to The Herpicide Co., Detroit,
Mich. T. H. Thomas, special agent.

You are often out of sorts, jour body

bad taste in your mouth; why not help
nature iy inning iioiosiei m uorKy
Mountain Tea. Tea or tablets, 35c. T.
II. Thomas' pharmacy.
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